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January 29, 2020 

TO: ALL SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES 

TITLE 2.  STATE ALLOCATION BOARD 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED EMERGENCY REGULATORY ACTION 

In accordance with Assembly Bill 1302, Chapter 713, Statutes of 2006, enclosed are proposed 
emergency regulations adopted by the State Allocation Board (SAB) at its meeting on October 23, 
2019. The proposed emergency regulatory amendments and the three associated forms are 
attached to this Notice; however, the grant agreement templates are voluminous and can be 
accessed on the Office of Public School Construction’s (OPSC) website at: 
https://www.dgs.ca.gov/OPSC/Resources/Laws-and-Regulations. 

INFORMATIVE DIGEST/POLICY OVERVIEW STATEMENT 

Assembly Bill (AB) 1808, the Education Finance: Education Omnibus Trailer Bill was originally 
signed by the Governor on June 27, 2018 and included a one-time General Fund appropriation in 
the amount of $100,000,000 for the 2018/2019 fiscal year to the SAB to provide grants to school 
districts to construct new school facilities or retrofit existing school facilities for the purpose of 
providing full-day kindergarten classrooms. Since that time, the Governor signed into law, on July 1, 
2019, Senate Bill (SB) 75, Chapter 51, Statutes of 2019, the Education Finance: Education Omnibus 
Trailer Bill. This bill appropriated an additional $300,000,000 from the General Fund to the SAB for 
the 2019/2020 fiscal year. School districts that wish to convert part-day kindergarten programs to 
full-day kindergarten programs, and for those districts lacking the facilities to provide full-day 
kindergarten instruction can apply for these one-time grants to construct new facilities and retrofit 
existing school facilities. At its meeting on October 23, 2019, the SAB adopted the proposed 
regulatory amendments on an emergency basis. 

The Office of Public School Construction (OPSC), on behalf of the SAB, conducted two stakeholder 
meetings to discuss the proposed regulatory amendments to address statutory changes to the 
FDKFGP. As a reminder, this remains as a self-certification Program and the projects must provide 
classrooms to house existing kindergarten students, not add capacity to bring new students to the 
school site.  

As noted in the introductory paragraph above, the grant agreement templates will not be attached to 
this Notice because of the voluminous amount of information. The Finding of Emergency, proposed 
regulations and the three associated forms are attached to this Notice. You may review the grant 
agreement templates as well as the Finding of Emergency on OPSC’s website at: 
https://www.dgs.ca.gov/OPSC/Resources/Laws-and-Regulations. Copies of the forms, grant 
agreement templates, proposed regulations and Finding of Emergency will be mailed to any person 
requesting this information by using the OPSC contact information set forth below.  The proposed 
regulations implement the Full-Day Kindergarten Facilities Grant Program, under the California Code 
of Regulations, Title 2, Chapter 3, Subchapter 4, Group 1, State Allocation Board, Subgroup 5.8, 
Regulations relating to the Full-Day Kindergarten Facilities Grant Program. 

https://www.dgs.ca.gov/OPSC/Resources/Laws-and-Regulations
https://www.dgs.ca.gov/OPSC/Resources/Laws-and-Regulations


 

 

OPSC, on behalf of the SAB, intends to submit the emergency regulations to the Office of 
Administrative Law (OAL) in January 2020.  The following is an overview of the proposed 
regulations. 

Summary of the Proposed Regulations 

A summary of the proposed regulations is as follows: 

Existing Regulation Section 1860 states the purpose of the regulations, which is to implement the 
FDKFGP. The proposed regulatory amendment deletes language that refers to grant funding in the 
amount of $100 million dollars since there is an additional appropriation and adds the word “funding” 
to represent all of the funding appropriated to the FDKFGP. 

Existing Regulation Section 1860.2 represents a set of defined words and terms used exclusively for 
these regulations. These definitions provide clarity to OPSC and school districts on program 
concepts and requirements. The proposed regulatory amendments add additional defined words and 
terms for purposes of clarifying the differences between Full-Day Kindergarten Program and Part-
Day Kindergarten Program. 

Existing Regulation Section 1860.3 sets forth general requirements that all school districts seeking 
program funding must meet. This regulation also specifies that school districts may only apply for 
program funding for a project that entered into a construction contract on or after the program start 
date of June 27, 2018. The proposed regulatory amendments make structure changes to this 
Section since the funding is separated between the $100 million provided in the 2018/2019 budget 
and the $300 million provided in the 2019/2020 budget; each funding source has specific 
requirements and timelines. 

Existing Regulation Section 1860.4 provides general funding guidelines for the program that apply to 
all school districts that participate in the program. This Section clarifies that any funds returned prior 
to June 30, 2021 will be returned to the program account, while funds returned after June 30, 2021 
will be returned to the General Fund. The proposed regulatory amendments delete language and 
restructures the Section by delineating the funding from the 2018/2019 budget which must be 
encumbered by a certain date and provides specificity regarding funds from the 2019/2020 budget 
that must be encumbered by June 30, 2022 or the funding shall be returned to the General Fund. In 
order to encourage participation in the FDKFGP, consistent with the statutory change, the 
regulations now clarify that new facilities built with full-day kindergarten programs will not impact a 
school district’s School Facility Program eligibility. 

Existing Regulation Section 1860.5 sets forth several criteria that all school districts must meet in 
order to apply for program funding. School districts are required to provide a school board resolution 
providing approval to provide full-day kindergarten instruction at the project school site at completion 
of the project, pursuant to Education Code Section 8973. Additionally, school districts are required to 
prove that they currently lack full-day kindergarten facilities. This Section also requires school 
districts to provide a description of the proposed project that contains certain criteria. The proposed 
regulatory amendments delete language and restructures the Section for improved readability due to 
program modifications. School districts participating in the FDKFGP must convert from a part-day to 
a full-day kindergarten program for the 2019/2020 and 2020/2021 fiscal years; and for the 
2021/2022 fiscal year, funding will not be limited to conversion projects. School districts requesting 
funding from the 2019/2020 Budget Act are required to submit four years of enrollment data to 
determine a project’s overall need for funding based on enrollment patterns. OPSC will collaborate 
with the California Department of Education (CDE) to determine if a project’s need for funding will be 
limited to retrofit. This is to ensure that funds are appropriately spent. 



 

 

Existing Regulation Section 1860.6 sets forth the application submittal process, which established 
two 30-calendar day funding rounds for school districts to request apportionments of available 
program funds. The proposed regulatory amendments delete the words “Full-Day Kindergarten 
Facilities Grant” as these are the regulations for the Program and do not require reiteration. The 
proposed regulatory amendments also add additional funding rounds to the FDKFGP. The funding 
was made available in the third and fourth funding rounds to give priority to school districts 
converting from a part-day kindergarten program to a full-day kindergarten program. These 
additional funding rounds will allow the SAB to promptly expend the funds by the statute driven 
deadline of June 30, 2022. Any applications that do not receive an apportionment during each 
funding round will be returned to the school district. 

Existing Regulation Section 1860.10 sets forth the process by which the amount for an additional 
grant for site acquisition will be determined. Education Code Section 17375(f) authorizes the SAB to 
allocate funding necessary to acquire property adjacent to the existing school site. The Site 
acquisition funding determination for FDKFGP projects is similar to what is used in the SFP 
Regulations. The proposed regulatory amendment deletes wording that is no longer applicable 
because it is more appropriate to provide an accurate appraisal within six months of purchasing a 
site for reimbursement projects. 

Existing Regulation Section 1860.11 specifies the matching share requirement for school districts 
applying for a new construction grant. With the exception of school districts that receive financial 
hardship funding, school districts that apply for a new construction grant must provide 50 percent 
and the state will provide 50 percent, pursuant to Education Code Section 17375(b)(3). The 
proposed regulatory amendments delete language and restructures the Section to include new 
funding ratios for state/district shares based on whether a school district is converting from a part-
day kindergarten program to a full-day kindergarten program. If a school district is converting, then 
the district share is 25 percent and the state share is 75 percent. If a school district is not converting, 
then the funding ratio for state/district shares remains at 50/50. 

Existing Regulation Section 1860.13 specifies the matching share requirement for school districts 
applying for a retrofit grant. With the exception of school districts that receive financial hardship 
funding, school districts that apply for a retrofit grant must provide 40 percent and the state will 
provide 60 percent, pursuant to Education Code Section 17375(b)(3). The proposed regulatory 
amendments delete language and restructures the Section to include new funding ratios for 
state/district shares based on whether a school district is converting from a part-day kindergarten 
program to a full-day kindergarten program. If a school district is converting, then the district share is 
25 percent and the state share is 75 percent. If a school district is not converting, then the funding 
ratio for state/district shares remains at 60/40. 

Existing Regulation Section 1860.15 specifies the funding priority based on a school district’s 
preference points. Education Code Section 17375(b)(2) states that priority for FDKFGP grants will 
be given to school districts that qualify for financial hardship and/or that have a high population of 
pupils who are eligible for Free and Reduced Price School Meals (FRPM). This Section creates a 
system of preference points in order to determine project funding order. A maximum of 80 
preference points may be earned in each funding round for each school district. A school district’s 
preference points will be calculated into two categories. Based on a sliding scale currently used in 
the SFP for the Charter School Facilities Program, a sliding scale was created to determine the 
percentage of students a school district has eligible for FRPM. Points begin at four points for 60-65 
percent of students eligible for FRMP, while 40 points will be earned if 100 percent of students within 
the school district qualify for FRPM. If a school district has been qualified for financial hardship by 
OPSC and is unable to contribute a portion or all of its matching share, the school district earns 40 
points. Once OPSC has determined school districts’ approved applications, school districts will be 



 

 

placed in a preference order based on the preference points earned. School districts will be ordered 
from highest to lowest points (80 points to zero points). If sufficient funds are available in that funding 
round, then all approved applications will be funded. If the amount of funding requested is more than 
the amount allocated for that round, then OPSC will begin with the highest preference point school 
district and fund their first priority project as stated on the Form SAB 70-01, Application for Funding. 
If two or more school districts have the same amount of preference points, then they will be placed 
into a lottery to determine who will be funded first. The proposed regulatory amendments add an 
additional tiebreaker for school districts with the same total preference points by using a school 
district’s exact Low Income percentage to one decimal place identified on the most recent FRPM 
data on file. This tiebreaking method should reduce the likelihood of having to do a lottery and to 
remain in alignment with the statute to prioritize funding to lower-income school districts. However, if 
there is still a tie then a lottery system will take place.  

Existing Regulation Section 1860.18 sets forth reporting requirements that school districts receiving 
program funding must meet. A school district that has received funds in accordance with the 
program must submit an expenditure report at the completion of the project. School districts must 
submit a valid Form SAB 70-03, Expenditure Report. A project is considered complete when either 
of the following occurs: 1) When the notice of completion has been filed; all outstanding invoices, 
claims, and change orders have been satisfied and the facility is currently in use by the school 
district; or 2) One year from the final fund release. A final expenditure report shall be due one year 
after the first expenditure report. OPSC will use the information provided on this form to ensure that 
expenditures made by the school districts for their FDKFGP projects comply with statute and other 
applicable State requirements pertaining to construction. The proposed regulatory amendment adds 
an additional reference citation that relates to the new funding ratio of 75/25, state/district shares. 

Existing Regulation Section 1860.19 specifies how remaining funding may be used after project 
completion. Project savings and unexpended funds are the different types of remaining funds from 
FDKFGP projects. School districts that are not financial hardship are able to expend their project 
savings, including interest, that are not needed for the FDKFGP project on other high priority capital 
facility needs of the school district. Any savings not expended within one year of project completion 
must be returned to the State. School districts that are financial hardship that have any unexpended 
funds from the FDKFGP project and that were not spent on eligible expenditures, must be returned 
to the State upon completion of the project. Any interest earned on State funds for financial hardship 
grant funding that is not expended on eligible project expenditures must be returned to the State to 
help reduce the financial hardship contribution for that project. A school district is only required to 
return unexpended funds up to the amount of the financial hardship grant provided by the SAB. The 
proposed regulatory amendments allow  school districts receiving funding from the 2019/2020 
Budget Act to expend project savings, regardless of Financial Hardship status. In addition, project 
savings may be expended on professional and instruction materials to build capacity for the 
implementation of a full-day kindergarten program. 

Existing Form SAB 70-01, Application for Funding, (which is incorporated by reference) will be used 
by school districts to apply for program funding. The form also serves as a certification from the 
district regarding compliance with requirements of the law and FDKFGP Regulations. School 
districts must submit this form during the funding rounds described in Regulation Section 1860.6. 
OPSC will use this form in order to collect the information necessary to calculate the amount of 
grants applicable to the project and to determine project funding order. The proposed regulatory 
amendments provide 1) the ability for a school district to apply for both new construction and retrofit 
as a dual scope type of application [pages 1 and 3]; 2) deletes language regarding the labelling of 
current kindergarten classrooms, including the submission of certain documentation [pages 1 and 2]; 
and 3) adds new language instructing school districts to label all facilities and identify their current 
uses as well as all classrooms constructed or previously retrofitted to house kindergarten pupils 



 

 

[pages 1 and 2]. All of the proposed amendments pertain to the different types of applications listed 
under Specific Instructions of this Form. In addition, there are two new Certifications being added on 
page 4 as well as two Certifications being amended and deleted.  

Existing Form SAB 70-02, Fund Release Authorization, (which is incorporated by reference) will be 
used by school districts to request the release of funds when projects have received an 
apportionment by the SAB. The applicant will certify on this form that it has already submitted the 
signed grant agreement, or the signed grant agreement is accompanying the Form SAB 70-02. After 
an FDKFGP apportionment has been made by the Board, OPSC will release the apportioned funds 
once the school district completes and submits this form to OPSC. School districts who receive 
grants without an advance release of funds must submit this form with all required approvals within 
180 days of apportionment. School districts who receive grants with an advance release of funds 
must then submit this form with all required approvals within 12 months of apportionment. The 
proposed regulatory amendment reminds school districts to submit an updated Form SAB 70-01 if 
funding was previously received for design and/or site approvals. 

Existing Form SAB 70-03, Expenditure Report, will be used by school districts to report their project 
savings and unexpended funds. Expenditure reports must be submitted within one year of final fund 
release or at the completion of the FDKFGP project. A final savings report must be submitted within 
one year of the completion of the project. Financial hardship projects must submit their unexpended 
funds at the completion of their project. OPSC will use the information provided on this form to 
ensure that expenditures made by the school districts for FDKFGP projects comply with statute and 
other applicable State requirements pertaining to construction. The proposed regulatory 
amendments include the addition of professional development or instruction materials to build 
capacity for the implementation of the full-day kindergarten program, which is in alignment with 
Education Code Section 17375(a)(4)(B)(i). 

Existing Grant Agreement template (which is incorporated by reference) includes sections relevant 
to the FDKFGP for new construction and retrofit funding. It is the intent that the grant agreement will 
be entered into for every future funding application that is processed; therefore, each grant 
agreement will contain the relevant project information. The grant agreements serve as binding 
documents and key resources that define the responsibilities of the state and school districts from 
the determination of the amount eligible state funding to the reporting of all project funds, including 
any savings achieved. This will ensure greater transparency and accountability for the program 
grants being awarded under FDKFGP. The proposed regulatory amendments incorporate 1) the 
submittal of annual expenditure reports 12 months from the date of the full fund release, and 2) the 
ability for financial hardship districts to retain savings and the retention of savings may be expended 
on professional development or instructional materials to build capacity for the implementation of a 
full-day kindergarten program. 

SUBMISSION OF COMMENTS 

Government Code Section 11346.1(a)(2) requires that, at least five working days prior to submission 
of the proposed emergency action to the OAL, the adopting agency provide a Notice of the 
Proposed Emergency Action to every person who has filed a request for notice of regulatory action 
with the agency. After submission of the proposed regulations to the OAL, the OAL shall allow 
interested persons five calendar days to submit comments on the proposed regulations as set forth 
in Government Code Section 11349.6. 



 

 

Any interested person may present statements, arguments or contentions, in writing, submitted via 
U.S. mail, e-mail or fax, relevant to the proposed regulatory action. Written comments submitted via 
U.S. mail, e-mail or fax must be received at the OAL within five days after the SAB submits the 
regulations to the OAL for review. 

Please reference submitted comments as regarding “Implementation of the Full-Day Kindergarten 
Facilities Grant Program Proposed Regulations,” addressed to: 

   Reference Attorney 

Mailing Address: Office of Administrative Law 
   300 Capitol Mall, Suite 1250 
   Sacramento, CA  95814 

E-mail Address: staff@oal.ca.gov 

Fax No.:  (916) 323-6826 

For the status of the SAB submittal to the OAL for review, and the end of the five-day written 
submittal period, please consult the website of 1) the OAL at www.oal.ca.gov under the heading 
“Emergency Regulations,” and 2) OPSC at https://www.dgs.ca.gov/OPSC/Resources/Laws-and-
Regulations, then click on “SFP Pending Regulatory Changes.”  

Pursuant to Title I, Section 55, please send a copy of written comments regarding the proposed 
regulatory action, as well as requests for a copy of the proposed regulatory action, and questions 
concerning the substance of the proposed regulatory action, addressed to: 

   Lisa Jones, Regulations Coordinator 

Mailing Address: Office of Public School Construction 
   707 Third Street, 6th Floor 
   West Sacramento, CA  95605 

E-mail Address: lisa.jones@dgs.ca.gov 

Fax No.:  (916) 375-6721 

AGENCY CONTACT PERSONS 

General or substantive questions regarding this Notice of Proposed Emergency Regulatory Action 
may be directed to Ms. Lisa Jones at (916) 376-1753.  If Ms. Jones is unavailable, these questions 
may be directed to the backup contact person, Mr. Michael Watanabe, Chief of Administrative 
Services, at (916) 376-1646. 

http://www.oal.ca.gov/
https://www.dgs.ca.gov/OPSC/Resources/Laws-and-Regulations

